COVID 19 pre-cautions (Campsite)
Amenities Block
We have allocated one side for showers and the other for toilets. There is a Pot Wash sink available. Please
us the Hand Sanitiser points before entering.
Showers
The showers are allocated for 30min slots for your Pitch to use in that time. Slots can be booked between
7.30am and 7.30pm. Between 8pm and 7.30am the showers can be used but are not “bookable”. Please
contact Staff in the Pub to book your time slot in advance to avoid disappointment. There are 2 shower
cubicles, a toilet and 2 basins available in there. There is a lock on the outer door. Cleaning products are
provided for you to sanitise/clean and leave as you would like to find it yourselves.
Toilets (Unisex)
There are 2 cubicles available and 2 basins. There is a lock an optional lock on the outer door if you wish to
use it. Please clean and sanitise after use.
Pot Wash sink
One sink is available near the shower side of the building. You may need to step to one side as people
enter/leave the shower room.
Cleaning
The shower block will be closed daily for cleaning for a period between 12-2pm to allow the safe working
of our Staff. They are there to ensure the thorough cleaning and sanitising of the showers/toilets for your
use so we ask that you do not try and use the facilities at this time. Thank you
Visitors
Visitors are NOT allowed on site during the current restrictions. We have reduced the numbers to 2 people
on each Pitch to enable us to safely manage the Site, social distancing and the health & safety of you - our
Customers – during the COVID 19 crisis. Therefore we ask that visitors are not invited to site during your
visit. We will also endeavour to restrict the entry of “site Seers” during your stay. Please Do Not give codes
for the gate or shower block to anyone not staying on site. Your co-operation is greatly appreciated to
help us keep the Campsite COVID safe.
Take Aways & Shop
We appreciate that not everyone is comfortable dining out or shopping yet. We now have a Take Away
Menu which can be booked/pre-ordered along with Drinks from the Bar and items from the small shop.
Please book as far ahead as possible for both Tables in the Pub & the Take Away option (which is used by
visitors on other campsites, cottages, locals etc). You can also order fresh fruit/veg/dairy etc – please order
by 7pm the night before.
Pub
Currently we are very busy with Food bookings on all tables inside. At our busiest times this may mean that
we do not have tables available for “drinking” only. As tables become available after food service has
ended we are very happy for them to be used for “drinking” only – either in the Bar (Dog friendly) or the
Dining Room. (Both have log burners in on the colder days). There are plenty of tables with parasols
outside in our Rear Beer Garden and the Front of the Pub – unfortunately our English weather isn’t always
suitable. We are very sorry that this is the situation at the moment but hope that you will bear with us.

